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:oLA 

ByR. W. Gerard 

Mrs. Dwinell answered-our ring and settled us in the parlorto:await her·husban'd. We 

had driven up to Barre on the slenderest clue. The village clerkat Brookfield believed that the 

owner -of :the place we had seen and loved waS :H. ·OlaDwinell and that' he lived in Barre. Whether 

he would consider selling, she had no notion; but our own two weeks ofexploration had given us 

some perspective and courage in the matter, for practically any farm or house in the township 

seeined to be for sale - almost for donation - in the presence of a flesh-and-blood .prospect. Still, 

the clerk. who had originally directed us to this garden .. encrusted bouse, nestling into the hillside 

like a white rabbit in a lettuce patch, in response to our trite wish for a small house with some 

land, off the main roads and out :from the village, near a brook, on a hill and with a. view and a 

garden; still this clerk was very dubious about the whole matter. Mr. Dwinell was not farming the 

Stone place- his fiunily used it themselves as a summer home; and beside Ola Dwinell was a very 

odd man, rather fearsome, seemingly, to Mary Harford in her few contacts with him, and though 

once an active farmer up Cabot way, he was now some sort of a city businessman. But Peg and I 

welcomed an excuse for the fifteen-mile drive northwards through a central valley ofthat hilly 

parkland so aptly called Vermont, and we had found our way to the two-story "tenement", as New 

Engl~ders call an apartment building, at 1 East Street. 
I 

East Street runs along the east face of a square of grass and trees, not unlike the miniature 

parks scattered throughout London and other cities with the old-English tradition, except that the 

iron picket fence and privileged key holders are absent in the bracing atmosphere of equality 

which still covers this New England state. The corner is but a handful of blocks from the center of · 

.town .:.. ofihe ihiTd: largeSt: vermont Ci!y: With~ a~populatioo ·or over-I7,ooo ...: Wliere.tiie main 
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· business :street 'forks to leave ·a triangular oasis of, green, with the public library .and leading hotel 

,proudly on one branch vying with the city hall.and opera ·house on the other. The triangle seems 

to·have been protected :from being overrun with Main Street'by.a•massive:and;ponderous granite 

statue, some'Scotch hero who, with raised sword:and buckler, dourly defies the business traffic. 
:(. 

·On the ·first visit he seemed :vaguely malign; for, sweeping .along the street in front of the hot~l, 

almostas in .a phalanx behind a stone deity, marched:a Scotch bagpipe platoon ·in 'filll-kilted dress 

with :pipes .skirling·piercingly. Later we were reassured. To work its .great granite quarries, Barre 

had early imported expert stonecutters from the pits ofltaly and ofScotland, especially 

Aberdeenians, and the Barre Hibernian Savings .and Assurance Association was having a parade. 

But on this September day, there we sat in the Dwinell parlor, frightened by our warlike 

reception, apprehensive of our vaguely sinister host, dubious of our acquisitive mission, and · 

uncomfortable on one of those ubiquitous Victorian horsehair sofas, which supplied the motif of' 

the room. The sliding panel doors beside us opened and Ola walked into our lives. He walked in 

imperiously, holding erect his 67 years and 200 pounds to their full six feet one, and followed by a 

retinue which was no less convincing for being limited to his wife, Mary. Mr. Dwinell surveyed 

us courteously, but with deliberation, settled himself in·~ large Boston rocker and opened court. I 

shoi.lld be sorry to convey the impression of pompousness or overbearingness or even smugness 

on his part as I report to you, for this would be wide ·of the truth as it seemed then or later. Ola 

was still a fanner despite his alleged lapse to urban parasitism; and he had no airs of being aught . 

else: his large weathered face; topped by thick crew-cut white hair, softened by a day's groWth of 

white stubble and decorated with coin-like brown liver spots before each ear, which seemed to 

squeeze his eyes forward against his full-fleshed nose, and his scarred and calloused hands, with 

dark half-moons at the nails betraying their recent occupation despite an otherwise freshly 

scrubbed appearance, these characters along with stained and patched overalls and worn canvas 
- ~ -- ------ --·---

shoes proclaimed him honorably for what he was, a simple, -hard-~orki~gt~il~.- Y: ~ 1.~1i c~~rt 
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Ola did, ·perhaps 1ess.as a king than :as.ajudge. His manner was 'that of confidentself-knowledge. 

He.a8ked noJavors, feared no threat,:and was prepared to decide and ;perform what seemed right 

in any situation on the basis.ofhis·God-given intelligence and his well·thumbed-over life 

experience. He.emanatedintegrity rather 'than righteousness, confidence rather than egotism. He 

seemed .an honest and determined man. 

Well, -we got down to business, the ignorant inexperienced city man coming to buy 

·somethingthat:the shrewd oldY ankee hadn't even thought ofselling. To be sure, I:had some idea 

of what hill.furms fetched, but·none I had examined possessed such a house .and garden. The 

Dwinells- Ola, Mary, their daughter Hester, who taught French in .a Boston high school :and the 

younger one, Orpah, who then hoped soon to do so but actually married a few years later -did 

indeed use it as a summer ·home and they had lavished their summers upcin it. It was tastefully 

painted andpapered, modern conveniences had been built in, the roof was freshly shingled, and. 

loving effort hand flowed from the house to a half-acre of flower garden, another of lawn, and a 
(' 

veritable outcropping of stone work- walls, tree seats, steps from flagged rock-garden to road-

work which I fully appreciated only later when the building of a stone terrace occupied a whole 

summer for two of us. 

They had made this small, gabled cottage their very own, why ~ould they part with it 

except for the lure of an excessive price, or really, why for any price? And so Mary urged. They 

would gladly sell us the large house ofthe original estate, of which theirs, a hundred yards down 

hill, had been the coach house, but they could not part with the "summer camp". Ola was more 

concerned with the future of the girls'than with their present enjoyment. He could dispose of the 

little house1 rebuild the big one for their own use, and leave the family with both a nest and a nest 

egg .. Yes! He would not give us a definite answer 'till he had consulted further with his wife and 

the girls, but he believed he would sell us the house - at his price. By this time we felt so badly at 

the prospect of dispossessing the contented family and starting the old people on a five year plan 
.. ---- -- ---~- --- - ------------ ---- ---- --- ~ ---- - --- --- --. ----·---

of personally rebuilding the big house- for it was obvious to us even with our then knowledge 
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---- ---- --·- ·-----· - --- --~ -

that1:hey would never ''hire" it done whether .or not 'they could afford to- that we hoped his :price 

would terminate our dealings. 

·"And what is your price?" 

I am too kind a man to tell you, in·these days of several hundred-dollar.,an-acre furm land, 

of towering building costs, when:any, of 15-centmilkand·60-centbutter, ·with ration points, what 

Ola asked for ;a rebuilthouse,and garden, a brook with;a dammed-up swimming pool,:a wood ·lot 

and grain field :and pasture of some forty:acres, a view.and•a peace:and.a beauty that excelled even 

in that ·excellent state. Nor will I ·tantalize you ·with his subsequent sale to us of:a half interest in 

the remaining two hundred acres of farm and the farm buildings, which we as neighbors and joint 

owners now rent to the adjoining farmer to run .as part of his own dairy farm, 'to the complete 

satisfaction ofall concerned (especially our young Jim, who is aimost ready to beconie a hired 
' 

hand in a small way). But you should know that his price was so much less than the minimum, 

which I had considered possible that when the transaction was consummated a few days later, my 

check was somewhat larger than he expected. He accepted it demurely and then promptly spent 

the/excess money for surveying our boundary and otherwise improving our new~bought property. 

So I discovered the hard bargain with which the shrewd New England Yankee farmer will drive 

against an unwary victim. Ola, as I have learned, is far from typical i1;l soine respects, but if any 

. Vermonter has ever taken advantage of me, I remain blithely unaware of it. 

Not that our summer neighbors are not thrifty. As Dorothy Canfield Fisher says in 

characterizing the Vermqnt people, they are among the few who speak of thrift with respect. The 

Dwinells kindly let us use their things when we first lived in the house. Battered pots had been 
',) 

used until the bottoms had worn through, been mended with a bolt and washers and used some 

more. Only when dresses had been patched beyond toleration were they turned in to crazy quilts 

or rag rugs. A bit of string or a ~crap of paper remained an item of property, to be stored for 

. eventual use. 01a still remembers with shame that, as a lad, he bought a fine suit, checked in two 

shades of brown, for the rather considerable sum of$1.50; left the coat in ~e field one night 
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before a ·snow ·and did not recover.it ~til spring, when it yielded less service than its .pr~umptive 

original life span. He also approves the.punishment his father ,gave him for breaking:a 40-cent hoe 

handle on:a cow he was heading. His present hoe handle has been in use for twenty years, ·he adds 

by way of expiation. 

Frugality, industry and right .dealing had paid out, as they will, Ola had quit farming at 

47, when, at the inflated figures of the last war, he had sold his 'furm.ata handsome·figure. Then, 

·for a time, he sold milking machines. This project ·went well for .some years, :although Ola was a 

·bit·forthright for an ideal salesman. On one occasion he arrived ·at;a strange furm, ~as the owner 

was unloading hay into.a bam loft with :a horse fork. ·Ola watched a load or two.go up, and then 

opened the conversation by saying, "Why, fiddlededee, if I couldn't do that in half the time I'd be 

.ashamed." It appears that this adventure had a happy ending- the two men .finished the day's 

haying, Ola's way, and a milking machine was duly purchased. Other jobs had come to Ola, 

including running a hotel and convoying cattle to the stock market, but more and more his tiine 

was given to keeping up his own properties and acting as executor for those of his fellows, who 

somehow turned to him for this last responsible service. 

The building in Barre had been purchased with some of the furm proceeds .• The Stone 

farm, which we now share, had finally come into his hands when, after several years of effort, as 

executor' to sel~ it at a fair price, he finally bought it indirectly himself and with full knowledge of 

all concerned, at that price, to close the estate.· Perhaps he had some foresight that others lacked, 

for a few years la:ter he sold timber :from the land for more than the total cost of the property. This 

was one reason, mCidentally, wltY he felt he should not charge too much when still later selling a 

piece to me. After we had bought our house, :friends of ours became enamored of the place and 

bought the large house from Ola. He promptly bought one in a Boston suburb to be able to make a 

convenient home for the daughters. This house, like Rose of Washington Square, had no future 

but quite a past Ola took some forgivable satisfaction in buying the family mansion from the· 

insolvent heir of a greatly wealthy Boston family. He repaired ~d renovated the place and has a 
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· coey -w.lnter home for-the family.as well .as :a new·source of income, for Orpah cares for.roomers 

while her new husband is overseas. But our :friends were. soon 'tempted by the greater luxuries of 

.New Hampshire:and Ola repurcllased ;the·big·llouse on the farm, atsome profit. Last ·summer, .at 

74, he was making:an occasionaltrip·to settle the Long Island estate of a Vermont :friertd, a rather 

·expensive-property-on which his·executor's fee would come to several thousand dollars. 

ButOla's main love is doing things, mainly with his hands. During five years the old 

farmhouse has ·steadily been iransformed ·from .a dilapidated red eyesore to:a charming and 

dignified dwelling. A field ·stone fireplace, beamed ceilings, :a modern kitchen, :a fan-lightdoor, .a 

new roof with several dormers, new clapboard and white paint, a -portico, :a terrace, roads, :a 

garden, -even a picturesque and functional well curb and sweep have been molded by the steady 

pressure of Ola and his family. Ola ftets at his inability to work as he wishes to -his heart is bad 

and angina attacks will occur when he hoists a large stone or log, though this still comes as a 

surprise to him- but he has slightly reconciled himself to spending some time at reading and 

writing. 

No, Ola is not in all 'Ways an average Vermont farmer. Some years ago, in a burst of 

intimacy near the top of wind-blown, blueberry-covered Owl's Head, a high point in one of 

Vermont's state parks from which the state seams inhabited by only a green swell of forest, he 

read me part of a novel he had Written. A summer back he entertained me one afternoon in front 

of his newly finished fireplace with the opening chapters ofhis autobiography. And I have seen 

stories he wrote and illustrated for his children.- I wish these materials were at my disposal 

tonight, for Ola speaks for himself far more eloquently than can I. Later I shall read you part of a 

letter he recently wrote to me. 

Where he f0W1d time for his education, I cannot tell. In formal schooling he but started 

high school and his grammar school teacher was his own elder sister, doing her primitive best in 

. the one-room schoolhouse of the countryside. But get it he did, I suppose much as did Lincoln by 
-· ,. -----...,.- ., __ . ·- --------~------~- ·- -· -·- ------- - -- ~- - ---

, the fire at night. ~s last summer, as we calculated angles for the well sweep, I reached to his 
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bookshelffor :a volume to backmy bit of paper. It happened :to be Emerson ~s Essays. He had read 

and remembered them. Once, in some idle conversation, Ialluded, with :my tongue in my cheek, 

to Soames Forsythe. He promptly opened,a discourse on the Forsythe Saga. Another time, when 

he showed me some newly completed stonework, I :pronounced ,it pretty rough, which it wasn't. 

He was quiet and seemed hurt so I ·hastily explained that 1·was teasing·him. '"/ es;" :said he, ''But I 

must watch that 1 don't hit back too hard. You know what Lord Chesterfield said; "A man can 

hardly expect to improve in wisdom if he lives in;a society .which imposes no restraints on him." 

Of course, Vermont has 'from the start prized education as the basis of enlightened self-

:government. The University ofVermont was opened in 1800, six years before the first bank and 

eight years before the statehouse. The constitution, hammered painfully together by rough 

ftontiersmen during .a storm, provided for a complete educational system from the primary grades 

through the University. Education was passed on in one-room schools with pebbles for counters, 

maple bark ink, a Bible, and little else. Indeed, even earlier, by law it was compulsory for, "all · 
I 

parents to teach th~ir children to read-on penalty of20 shillings, and to catechize them once a 

week." I didn't know these things when I once said to Ola, quite casually, that I supposed there , 

hadn't been opportunity in the :frontier days for much formal learning and that his ancestors were 

mostly illiterate. The utter incredulity, which dropped from his eyes to his jaw, ieaving them wide 

open, gave me sufficient answer. 

Ola dearly loves to talk and to divagate while doing so. · Before three sentences on the , 

subJect at hand have tumbled out he thinks of an illustrative tale :from his past. But he doesn't 

launch into it like a dog on a :fresh scent. No, he makes.a wide encircling movement and comes up 

on it from the rear. Since another story is likely to be interpolated in the first interpolated one, and· 

a further one in that, his auditors are prone to lose the thread of his peroration; and sometimes 

even Ola comes to a grinding halt and asks sheepishly, ''Now what was I telling this story for?" 

But mostly, when he reaches a joining-up point he slows like a car pulling the hil~ gets over the 
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hump with a chesty chuckle .at his circuitous loquacity, and speeds down 'the next segment ofthe 

narrative. 

We were examining the road, where ·Water coming down the -hill had washed over it 

instead of draining .a]oilg .the ditch~ which was filled in at places. "Doctor;" - Ola will.ca:ll me 

Ralph now and then, but he retains:an inordinate respect formypresumptive learning- "Doctor, if 

-I believed in Horoscopes rm sure yours would show that you think an elected.man should know 

his jcib. Why, I rememberforty-oneyears.ago, when I was ajuror on the case in Upper Cabot 

under Judge Willcox . .John ·small was suing Amos Holmes, he's the father ofyoung Arthur 

Holmes, the man you was unloading hay with the old Ford on .the road to Nichol's Ledge, who 

married Cousin Hattie in 1928, well Small was suirig Amos over :a heifer in Mos' barn that he 

claimed was his. Thejury was divided and discharged and another one gathered and that was 

divided. And finally the Judge got six jurors, that's the law demands in Vermont, you know, from 

over the town line in Marshfield and they reached .a verdict all right and began to boast that they 

were men who could make up their minds about something, but we just laughed at them because, 

you see, we Cabot people knew that Small had had the heifer all right, but we knew his reputation 

and were pretty sure he'd stole it in the first place from a farm over the hilL Well, anyway, Judge 

Willcox was talking to me one night six years ago about how times are going to pot. "Why'' 

s'dee, 'forty years ago it cost the town $1100 to support the town schools for a year and when I 

was moderator most any man could get up at town meeting and give a pretty good speech on 

anything that came up. Now we spend $16,000 on schooling and the young men sit at meetings 

)ike a bunch ofbaboons. Why they can't even second a motion!' So you see, Doctor you might 

expect an elected man to know his job, but I'm not surprised at this road. The man just graded the 

top into the ditch and hadn't enough sense to cut it out again." 

Fortunately, as this condenSed example illustrates, Ola's stories mostly go back to the 

past and have given me some feeling for the earlier days of my foster state. And I believe all he 

tells me, or nearly all, for he has a skeptical scientific mind. True, he was convinced that a white 
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·sow after mating with a colored h()g would continue·to·throw colored litters on ·subsequent mating 

with white hogs; and I'm not satisfied that my-explanation of the genetics which makes this 

impossible has Teally unconvinced him, for his neighbors had told him of its happening to·their 

own stock. But this is :a matter of deciding which evidence to .accept. When his father told him, as 

a yoUQgster, greaSe his ·boots to make them last longer, he faithfully,greased the left one only. 

Alas for authority, the right boot remained intact a half-hour after the left one gave out. 

Once 1 told him. ofan article I'd read about soil formation .and loss. The .author had 

concluded that one inch ofsoil is formed ina-century. ·"I don'tlmowas he knows what he's 

talking about," says Ola. "Now Milner up the hill says, 'I observe the weather is so .and so' but as 

I tell it, he doesn't observe at all.~' "I certainly don't know, Ola, but that figure sounds reasonable 

to me and there are ways of making such estimates fairly accurately." "Why, by Godfrey," he 

replies, "it sounds to me like the boy who insisted that a tamarack pole cut in the full of the moon 

in June will last forever. We asked him how he was so damn sure and, d'dee, "Why, father's tried 

it time andagin'! (Next summer I must get Earl Shilton to work on Ola.) 

Not that Ola is always negative. He is not the septuagenarian Vermonter who, asked 

admiringly by a young man, "Haven't you seen a great many changes in your iife time?" replied, 

''Yes, and I've been agin every one of'em." Ola was a Vermont democrat most ofhis life but ! 

! 
whether: as Stevenson put it, "From the growth of wisdom or the decay of animal heat," he is now 

violently anti-Roosevelt. We somehow remain friends, but I occasionally think of the woman who 

spent her summers in a Vermont village. Her friendly handyman finally biurted out that she'd 

'better stop Mr. Abbott· a visiting her afternoons, the whole village was gossiping." "How 

ridiculous," she laughed, "here I am with five children and he'~ old enough to be my father." 

"You don't understand. That's nothing to do with it. Abbott's a democrat." 

Perhaps his ration board troubles had something to do-with Ohi's present attitude. Ola 

has a 1927 Essex to get about in but, since the tires leave much to be desired and since he was 
---- ·---------~-----· ---

eager to cooperate with the war effort, he stored the car for a period. L~ ~p~g ·h;~~~d-it-fo~·· ··- --·- ·· -- · -· · · 
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·some bilsiness trips, took out :a '44 license, tinkered ·it into shape, :and used ·his few remaining 

drops of gasoline to make·the-twenty-mile roundtrip to the ration office in Randolph to fill out:an 

application. He:8rrived just.at three o'clock, as the clerk hooked the screen door at the end of 

office hours. She refused to open for him despite·his explanation ofthe situation. lt seems that 

some hot words were exchanged, ·but Ola·had met his match. A few .days later he rode in with :a 

neighbor in the morning, only to learn that on Wednesdays:the office didn't open -as the clerk, 

safe behind the screen door, infonned with apparent satisfaction. This time he inquired carefully 

when the board itself met, :and made his -plans. At ·S:OO A.M. on the .. appropriate morning Ola 

started on footto Randolph. Up our hill he trudged, a further rise of 1400 feet beyond the 1200 

foot starting level, to Brookfield Center, then south .along the ridge road, winding and rolling its 

six miles to Randolph Center before dipping down the westerly valley to Randolph itself. Several 

times, as a friendly car along the road approached him, he jumped a wall and waited or cut through 

a: field; for Ola intended to walk that morning, to walk his 74 years and ailing heart every step of 

the way the ration board, by Godftey. Somehow he made it and e}{plained to the board members 

in the presence of"that creature", as he referred to the clerk, how he had been used. This, he 

announced, was simple Hitlerism, to make an old man, an honest, independent fanner walk 

himself in as he had had to do to get his simple rights as a free American citizen. He didn't hold 

with this bureaucratic tyranny and thought that creature a fine sample of the New Deal way of 

doing things. (She is a Republican, I later learned.) They could do as they damned pleased about 

his gasoline, but he never would enter that room again. Ola got his gasoline, all right, a B ration, 

but now one tire has blown and he doesn't quite know what to do. The board would almost surely 

allow him another, but this Vermont Sewall Avery will never bend to ask them for it. 

To understand Ola is to understand the state in which he and his forbears lived and which 

grew with thein. Her people made Vermont and Vermont made her people, and his history and 

geography made them both. Vermont has experienced a deal ofbuffeting in her past, more than 
~--------- ---- --- ~ -- --------~-- .... _ --~ ---- --·- --- .. ---- -- ·- --- --------·-- ------ ---- --- -· -- ~ - - - -- ---- --- -

did her sister colonies and states. You know the outlines of her troubles. Not only was her 
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territory still the 'frontier .and .a major battleground With French and Indians and later with English, 

but .also it was a bone of contention between New Hampshire,and New York. Benning 

Wentworth, Governor for the Crown ofNewHampshire, made grants, profitableto himself: of 

land he claimed.aspart of his province but which was·even ·more vigorously claimed by New 

York. Tqe matter was referred to the King in the early 1750's but no answer was forthcoming 

until '64, during which interval the French invaded the Hampshire Grants .and were ejected when 

the British captured Crown Point.and Ticonderoga, :and during the latter part of which interval 

Wentworth feelyresumedthegrant industry. The King's decision set'''thewestern banks ofthe 

river Connecticut to be the boundary line" between the two provinces, which assigned most of the 

disputed area to New York. The existing rants were promptly declared void and the settlers were 

expected to buy their land over again :from their new governor, probably at.a high price since it 

was now "developed". 

Oddly, the grantees demurred.~ One line of disapproval they took was to organize into the 

irregular and illegal band of the Green Mountain Boys- mainly under the leadership of Ethan 

Allen. In the early '70'sthese Robin Hoods not only attended to New York officials and 

surveyors who had thC? temerity to enter the Grants country in the line of duty- took care of them, 

I regret to say, in the usual rough and ready fashion of such groups through-out history- but 

allowed. their high spirits to carry them west across the Champlain region on enjoyable forays into 

settled New York territory. What they would be called today, had not the Revolution intervened, 

is hard to tell; but when war with England broke out the Green Mountain Boys were strategically 

ready and very willing to get in the fight. In May 1775, Ethan Allen, with Benedict Arnold and 83 

men, captured Fort Ticonderoga from 50 sleeping British soldiers; and -within two days his 
/ . 

Lieutenant; Seth Warner, captured Crown Point. One hundred and fifty cannon proved most 

·useful to George Was:hin~on next winter and the victory electrified th~ colonies. Allen;s· exploit, 

real enough, since 17 years later 4,000 French at Ticonderoga fought off 16,QOO British, has been 
-·- . ----~---· ··-·· 

retold into one of the heroic stories of the Revolution. The only appearance of the word, Vermont, 
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which I have seen in scanning the Beard's Basic History, other than in the table of U.S. ·Presidents, 

was in ;a ,sentence on Allen's coup. Contemporaries were more skeptical. Allen demanded ·the 

surrender of the Fort "In the name of the GreatJehovah 'and ·the Continental·Congress", although, 

'·· 
.as a commentator caustically observed, ·"He .held ,a commission for neither source." FoUrteen 

years later, the President.ofYale wrote contentedly in his diary, "February 13- General Ethan 
. I , 

Allen of Vermont died .and went to Hell this day:" 

In 1777 the name Vermont was adopted and, later, jn.July ofthatyear, a convention 

•asserted Vermont's independence.and framed a constitution. This was based on Pennsylvania's 

and reflected the liberal influence of Franklin. It also embodied the first express prohibition in 

history of all slavery. No person oflegal age "ought to be beholden by law to serve any person as 

a· servant, slave or apprentice." Vermont similarly was the first state to eliminate property 

considerations and bestow universal manhood and suffiage. 

But statehood was not quickly attained. A few days before the July convention, the 

Continental Congress had "contemptuously'' rejected Vermont's application for membership and 

for fourt€:eJl dreary years Vermont was a tottering republic. It coined money, established post 

offices, naturalized foreigners, and provoked George. Washington to suggest it had better be 

conquered by arms., Finally the dispute over the grants was settled with New York for $30,000 

and Vermont became the fourteenth state. 

The experiences of infancy leav~ a deep mark on character. Vermont remained isolated, 

suspicious, self-reliant, individualistic, idealistic, and freedom loving .. Only native Vermonters 

really belong. A friend of ours, who came to Randolph Center as the wife ofleading farmer some · 

fifty years ago and has herself been an active and valuable resident ever since, is dearly loved by 

all but still feels the tenuous line around her. A hired manop our neighbor's farm was telling me 

once about a trip into N~w York State and wound up by commenting, "I don't ho~d"much with 

:furriners." Then~ realizing to whom he was talking, he hastily added, "Of cours~, some are real 
.. - -- --------~--- . ..:._ ----- ~----------------------- -·- -------- ~----
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·folks;" as sincere:a compliment:as ever came my way. The-story would easily-fit a Vermonter, of 

the Nantucket schoolgirl who began her essay on Hitler, ·"Hitler is~ off-islander~, 

In the war of 1812, the Vermontmilitia was .ordered:bythe Governor to defendthe:state's 

-frontiers but not to serve with.the U. S. Anny. In the Civil War, however, with human slavery.as 

·the issue, this state.plunged in with high spiritand bled itself ofmen :and money. Jt·suffered for 

long years afterward but :perhaps the price was not too high, for Vermont had aggressively 

followed it convictions and helped force the issue to battle. Its anti-slavery resolutions, passed 

lavishly during the 1850's, so infuriated its southern sisters that Georgia sent:a resolution to 

President Pierce, "to employ enough able-bodied Irishmento.dig a ditch around Vermont and float 

''the thing' into the Atlantic Ocean". (You will recalhhe American officer in England in early 

blitz days with barrage balloons all about who, after two months ofunbroken rain and drizzle, 

.asked an English :friend, "Why don't you cut the balloons loose and let the damn place sink?") 

Vermont has held its principles high and has always been willing to pay for that privilege. 

Although Stephen Douglas was its first native son to be nominated for president, the good of the 

country as it saw it outweighed local pride and the state voted four to one .for Lincoln. Vermont 

favored entry into World War I and, poor though it was, appropriated $1,000,000 for war before 

this country entered the fight. Conversely, when the U. S. Government offered to build the Green 

Mountain Parkway, an obviously lucrative development, if Vermont would convey the necessary 

land to form a National Park, the state refused by referendum vote. 

I can see Ola in action at all stages of this history- Vermont behaved, as would he. As a 

self-respecting grantee he would have fought for his natural rights against exploitation, even 

though this were under legal sanction. I cannot quite see him riding an unwelcome official on a 

rail, but he would: surely have turned the intruder off the land with a musket. He would have been 

a delegate to the Wiridsor convention and have stood pat for wide education and full democracy. 

' He would have penned insulting resolutions on the slavery issue, and hurled himself into the Civil 
. ~- ---- ------------~-- -· - -~- --------- --------·----- -- ---- ·-. ------------- .. ----------------------- - --------- ---·· - ---- -- -·- -- ·-- ·-

. War, just as he tried to organize a suicide squadron of old men in this one. He would always vote 
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.againSt special ·privilege,:especiallyfor his own group. pia, like Vermont, is willing to~e it:and 

to dish it out- his way. 

Once, while working:a log at:a sawmill, he somehow-caught his lower leg between 1he 

moving log and;a stretch ofsoil. His leg was forced thrm~gh;a four-inchpassage like .dough under 

.,a rolling pin. Somehow the bones:and skin held. Without a word to.anyone, Ola;finished his 

sawing, ·got his wood and himself on the wagon, drove ten miles home through the winter:night, 

openedthefrontdoor:and collapsedin shock. For sometime his life Was uncertain and how the 

completely mashed and hemorrhagic leg finally escaped amputation remains'a mystery tome. 

Yes, he could take it. 

· Conversely; he runs his-family with an iron hand.· The girls, when in his house, still jump 

to attendance and do not argue. Mary also quietly follows his lead, although Lam glad once, and 

quite accidentally, to have heard her take him apart properly. After that I stopped being .sorry for 

her. Ola decides the day's plans and the year's plans, and then may tell the family, or anyone else 

he is dealing with, what these are or may simply let the others discover them as they unfold. Last 

summer he drove me to Barre, for each of us to attend to business. He stopped the car at objective 

one, disappeared with no word of when he would return, and left me uncertain of whether to wait 

through a short stop or get going pending a long one. Actually, Ola knew what my needs were 

and had carefully planned his day to best accommodate me, but it just didn •t occur to him to take ,. 
me into his confidence. 

Ola was born in 1870 in Marshfield, some twenty miles north ofBarre, on the farm his 

grandfather had blasted from the forest. He was the youngest of a family of seven and his father, 

Chester, the second youngest of thirteen children, was then 47 years old. The home was busy with. 

the many household duties of those days and, with several hired men. and frequent visitors,. it was 

not exceptional for his mother to bake fourteen pies in one day and the company to eat them in 

______________ ~-o: _?e~~~ neighbor, half a mile over the hill, was near a boundary ofthe Dwinell farm. The 
··-·------ ---·-------- ------ ~- - -------------
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schoolhouse:and cemetery occupy still. a comer of it Ola:tends the cemetery every summer, for 

there lie three generations of his ancestors, though the farm has passed to others. 

Chester was a leader in his community,:ajustice ofthe peace, and for several terms town 

moderator. Ola remembers him as'a reserved man, iirm but kindlyand.alwaysjust. The children 

gave him awe and respect as well as affection .. Hear what Ola says about his father. 

"My father's political career can better be summed up in having begun when he 
· was so young he was called select-boy instead of selectman, held all the offices 
including ·superintendent of schools excepting only clerk and treasurer -these 
last two were held by his brother-in-law for .about 40 years - ·served as side 
judge of the county court for two terms and for :a while was chairman of the 
county board for the equalization of taxes. We have no such official as Mayor. 

· The moderator whom he often was simply presides at the town meetings and has 
no power beyond that under the general law. The small town offices were 
seldom coveted and were passed around. The spirit seemed to be that it was best 
for all concerned that each qualified should sometime do his part. My father 
was much opposed to special privilege; :a farmer himself: he was much against 
laws favoring them as a class such as a tax on oleomargarine. He seemed to feel 
it his own personal shame. It has always seemed to me the easiest way to give 
an insight to his character. 

My father wrote many wills; drew up contracts often, pre-matrimonial 
ones where the widow with children married a widower in like circumstances; 
got pensions for war veterans; drew up marital agreements leading towards a 
peaceful divorce which most often never came about. 

On the second farm south of my father's was born, as was 
acknow~edged by his contemporaries, one of the world's greatest engineers, 
Lindon W. Bates, besides doing notable work for Great Britain, Turkey, Chili 
and other countries. After the great Galveston flood he was called to plan the 
sea wall and flood drainage system on which that city now depends to take care 
of a flood condition equal to the other. Lindon's father died when he was a 
young lad and he soon went to live with some of his father's relations. The 
widowed mother married Welcome Cole and they lived on the same farm. Mr. 
Cole was what was then called a little near. One day his man hired for the 
season came up to get my father's advice. "Chester, I can't stand it any longer. 
I am _going to leave." At that time help was fairly plenty, families were large 
and growing sons were always ready to strike out for themselves. My father 
counseled him thus, "Nate, you can't do that You have hired out for the 
sumnier and Welcome will hold your unpaid wages for damages, besides your 
reputation.will suffer. People whom you would like to work for another spring 
won't dare hire you. What is the greatest fault in Welcome?" 'Well, I tell you, 
Chester, I mind about the pie the most. Mrs. Cole puts on two pieces of pie for 
dinner~ Welcome eats fast before I can get to pie he east both pieces." ''Nate, l 
am disappointed in you. You don't like a whiner, neither do I. Don't leave on a 
silly pretext like that; --Tomorrow-when-you come to dinner ..reach over and tak<L ___ . _ '------- _ 
both pieces of pie and eat them and keep on doing so. It really don't matter so· - -· ------ --
much in what order one eats his food, but don't leave or whine." It worked out 
all right. Nate stayed his time in fact another suml:ner as I remember the story. 
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'"On .a rocky hilLfarm, it could be called naught but sub marginaJ with little for :a · 
start in life, without taking -:advantage -of ·any man, looking upon the set of 
overcharging .as an act equal .to 'theft only more cowardly, with comforts :and 
privileges equal 1o our neighbor's, our parents left the five children who 
survived them- each the value ofan average home ftrm :stock and implements. 
But greater than ·that we were left .the pride to .always be known :as the sons and 
daughters of those-parents where-ever they were known;" 

Ola 's grandfather, Simeon, came to Marshfield ftom Croyden, New Hamp~hire as :a 

young man in 1800, ten years.after Vermont attained statehood. ·simeon's father was the-original 

of the blacksmith in Winston ·Churchill's Comeston .and his grandfather, like Simeon but hal[a 

century earlier, had pioneered ftom ·Connecticut to New Hampshire. This grandfather, 

incidentally, brought the name Dwinell into the most interesting line of Ola 's ancestry. John and 

Priscilla Alden had eleven children, including Zacharias. His daughter, Anna, married Josiah 

Snell; the daughter ·of their daughter married Erastus Dwinell, Ola's great, great ,grandfather. 

Incidentally, Hester and Orpah, tenth generation Alden's, are descended, partly through--their 

mother's Burnap line, ftom seven Mayflower passengers, inCluding two Brewster's, and are some 

sort of cousins of William Cullen Bryant, and Hester writes attractive poetry of the New England 

· countryside. 

Simeon, even more than his son Chester and his grandson Ola, was near the end of a bout 

of reproductive exuberance. He was one of seventeen children, including three sets of twins. 

Perhaps the parental home had become crowded and this induced Simeon, in his early twenties, to 

go west. But, in any even, the stat~ was booming. Its population of 85,000 in 1790 doubled by 

1800 which it was not to do again for a hundred years. ·He reached Ver:ttJ.ont in the spring and· 

spent a prodigious summer clearing his chosen acres of the forest cover. That winter he returned 

. to Croydon for shelter and supplies but resumed his wrestle with the land next spring. By fall he 

had the upper hand and stayed on; but that first winter was spent in a pine-bough lean-to in a 

country with an average snow cover often feet, an all year mean temperature of 42 degrees and a 
~---· - .. ~~---- - ·-· - ' \ 

- - ---- ---- -- . Wiiiferlow of=41 aegrees! n~was-only fifteen years later;-in-1816, that Vermont experienced the ~ -~-- _ _ --~---~-- _ __ 

·great freeze which starved out many and led to a great exodus of its rapidly growing population to 
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Ohio:and thenewWest. -On.Jtme8 ofthat summer:a foot ofsnow fell in central Vermont, with 

additional falls in .July and August. I am told that a sheltered four -acres of barley on our ·present 

farm kept·the inhabitants of Brookfield Village from :absolute :starvation. Small wonder that Ola 

warned us during our first enthusiastic summer, when we spoke of returning :at ·Christmas for 

skiing, ''Learn ;to love the plac-.e for .a few-summers before coming hack in winter:" 
_, ) 

Vermont's climate and terrain are.another clue, ·besides its history, to the character of its 

people. With rock land, ·much non-arable; with .a growing season of some one htmdred .days a year 

over most of its .area, of only one htmdred and twenty in the ·fuvored Connecticut valley, as 

compared with one hundred and fifty in the fairly level Champlain region just to the west; 

frugality and industry and-self-reliance.are prerequisites to existence. Even with these, Vermont 

has been forced over and again by the pressure from more favored regions to revolutionize its 

economy. 

From 1609, when Champlain.hecame the first white man to visit the region; or, perhaps 

better, from 1724 when Fort Dummer, the first permanent Vermont settlement was built near the 

present town of Brattleboro, as a western bulwark against the Indians for the Massachusetts 

settlements, until 1790 when Vermont was admitted into the Federation; the usual pioneer 

economy ruled. Each household was self-sufficient; it grew or hunted or hewed or spun its 

necessities. Some trade with Boston, Montreal and New York was appearing, however, and the 

' - . cash crop near the end of the century was pearl or pot ash, exchanged for salt and tools. One of 

the treasures on our furm is a giant iron pot, over five feet across, its rusted bottom now repaired 

with concrete. In its day, 150 years ago, it was the key to luxury, for in it the ashes left from 

clearing and burning the trees were boiled down to marketable lye. 

At this time, too, primitive industry grew at the foci of waterpOwer; but the farms and 

settlements mostly remained high, near the hilltops. - Simeon Dwinell's fumily was still not 

I completely safe from their raids. 
r· ----------------- - ----------------------

-~-. -·- -·- -------- -.--------- ·~- --- ---- -------·----·---------
Of course, many villages have since grown up in the valleys, along the river roads, which- ------ -----

have rather recently supplemented the earlier trails that "followed wasteful miles ofcurves and 
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one Starv,e;s; n6'cirie':fr~zes, :and a man can still live the year roond, as;y.'as once1hemle, without 

-.touching m~ey. A few ill or old people do:get:tmmshlp aid, 'but even Wher1 physical disability 
....... • .. 

keeps a man fr~;;growingthefood he needs ~9 cutting his fuel ina wood lot, open to:him from 
·:.:_.. .. :,;;.~r,.".<~ ·-~~t!_~:·~h~~. 

·~ neighbor if he has'~none himself: fumily ties are~~rstrong ;and so ramified that there ;is little 
. -~~·\.~. 

chance he will not find a distant cousin with whom to settle. But, o:ri the-other·hand, few natives 

are affluent- practically nO.:..e outside of the handful of industrial;, renters. Basic equality and 
· -\~~·\;;:~'fo,; ',-:-~*'"· . 

demricmcy ·still flourish in V erii}OOt. . ~~i~};~:::=:'f1:~.;, 
;,-!.'~~~--

If this narrative wandets.~y,J:>etween Ola and V erm~t, the.past ~~present, it 
.. . .. "'!:'):)£.;::i ... ~::.~.\;1~1?~ · .. :~~~1'f· · .. ,.. . .. .. ~}~'--- .... ·-··c..:~_i.:.... ~-"r::_ 
IS perhaps because they .are so mseparably one-tome~ Despite his supenor endowment;'~.J.!laybe 

because of it, Ola typifies his native state; and his family tells its history. It is as a symbol no less 
. . . ~ ·. ::::: 

thap as a ~,that I hoped he woiild interest you. Ola and V~Ont are of the past. Their self-
··.~;~;,;: ' :. ·_£;~~;';');, .. 

sufficiency and l~dividualism are giving. ~~~ry-, to mterd~dence an'a,~~on. 
\ ' '"-'*•-:-:t,~\ .. ·. .: . : .·:. 

The whole sweep of evolution, biological and soci~it._in the direction of greater organism.~''with 

more closely inte 

. --·-
units. Reluctantly V~ont will settle into 1he United States as, mare, 

will settle into the United Natioos. Ola wduldn't like it,·lJtit,pis 

. ter of on.e- these gr~ildren mota's may feel differ~: in 
'-t;,;~~;_, .. :~, ~.. ~~ 

their day. I only hope that, m the c8'U1~ of the :future, thd~gh ~ and homely virtil¢s of 
"} ...... ... ': : 

the state and 'its people are not 1~ .. These are the standards and ideals~ which made America. 
. •., 

Vermont~ the Alnerica of :fifty years ago. Ola- stubborn, rugged, self-sufficient, independent, 

isolated; frugal, generous; suspicious, honest; toiling, able, wise; whole-souled and high-spirited_ 

septuagenarian - Ola ~ Vermont. We shall miss him-when .Qe goes . 
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